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The Octopus and the Fox 

"Local Artist Run Boutique"

This trendy boutique is owned by local artists and all of the products are

created by local artists and designers, including cute clothing, funky

accessories, and interesting nicknacks. You'll find colorful eccentric

products that have a youthful edge. Along with handmade creations, you'll

also find a selection of vintage items. If you really like their designs sign

up for one of their classes where you can learn to create handmade items.

 octofoxshop.com/  hello@octofoxshop.com  514 Central Avenue Southeast,

Albuquerque NM

 by freddie marriage on 

Unsplash   

Treasure House Books & Gifts 

"Charming Local Bookstore"

Treasure House Books & Gifts is a charming shop known for its impressive

selection of books about New Mexico or by local writers. From regional

cookbooks to mystery novels set in Albuquerque to local history books,

this bookstore has it all. The collection also contains general books, such

as dramas and children's books. There is also an impressive collection of

CDs, music, and local souvenirs. Treasure House Books & Gifts even holds

events, such as author readings.

 +1 505 242 7204  treasurehousebooks.net/  treasurehousebooks68@g

mail.com

 2012 S Plaza Street

Northwest, Albuquerque NM

 by MarkMartins   

Blue Portal 

"Crafts With Senior Class"

Located behind San Felipe de Neri Church, this delightful shop is five

connected rooms filled with beautifully crafted gift items, all made by

senior citizens. The non-profit Assistance League of Albuquerque

operates the Blue Portal, which has generated over a million dollars for

community programs since it opened in 1985. It is not charity, however,

that prompts the visitor to buy, but the beauty and craftsmanship of the

pottery, wood sculptures, quilts and other products on display. A warm

and enthusiastic welcome from the volunteer sales associate is part of the

package.

 +1 505 243 6005  www.albuquerque.assista

nceleague.org

 alabq@qwestoffice.net  2107 Church Street

Northwest, Albuquerque NM

 by Public Domain   

Bien Mur Indian Market Center 

"Native American Jewelry and Art"

You will find a treasure chest full of traditional and contemporary Native

American jewelry at Bien Mur Indian Market Center store. Owned by the

Sandia Pueblo, this shop is full of exquisite works of art that comes

directly from the Indian artists to this market. The pottery, Kachinas, rugs

and fetishes are masterfully created and designed with respect to the rich,

traditional pueblo influence. The staff is knowledgeable and helpful in

insuring customer's satisfaction in quality and service.
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 +1 505 771 7994  sandiapueblo.nsn.us/bien-

mur-indian-market/

 infobienmurmarket@sandi

apueblo.nsn.us

 100 Bien Mur Drive

Northeast, Albuquerque NM
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